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Baylor’s Family and Consumer Sciences 
department is pleased to welcome Drs. Jay 
Yoo and Ms. Rochelle Brunson as new 
faculty members in the Fashion 
Merchandising program and Ms. Nicole 
McAninch as a new faculty member in the 
Child and Family Studies program.

Dr. Jay Yoo, is an 
assistant professor 
in Fashion 
Merchandising / 
Design programs. 
Dr. Yoo brings a 
wealth of 
experience and 
knowledge to our 
department. He 
has an AA degree 
in fashion 
merchandising from Fashion Institute of 
Technology in NYC, a BA in clothing and 
textiles from Seattle Pacific University, a MS 
in apparel and textiles from Cornell, and a 

PhD in apparel design from the University 
of Minnesota. Dr. Yoo has taught a wide 
range of fashion merchandising classes at 
Cornell, University of Minnesota, and most 
recently at West Virginia University. He is 
relocating to Waco with his wife, Youn Hee 
and young daughter, Sarah.

Dr. Rochelle Brunson is a new lecturer in 
the Fashion Merchandising program at 
Baylor. Dr. Brunson completed her BS 
degree in fashion merchandising from the 
University of 
Louisiana, her MS 
degree in fashion 
and textiles from 
Louisiana Tech, 
and her PhD in 
fashion 
merchandising 
from Texas 
Woman’s 
University.  She 
has taught at Louisiana Tech, Texas State 
University, Houston Baptist University, and 
Alvin Community College. Dr. Brunson 
was most recently department chair for 
management, marketing, retail, and critical 
thinking at Alvin Community College. She 
was in that role for the past 14 years. She is 
also relocating to Waco with her husband, 
Kirt, daughter, Blair, and son, Barclay.

Nicole McAninch has accepted a lecturer’s 
position in the Child and Family Studies 
program in the FCS 
department. Ms. 
McAninch has both 
a Bachelor of Social 
Work and a Master 
of Social Work from 
Baylor University. 
She is currently 
finishing her PhD 
in Family Studies at 
Texas Woman’s 
University. Ms. McAninch has previously 
taught part time at Baylor and as a graduate 
assistant at TWU. She has also worked 
several years as a career advisor at Baylor’s 
career advising department. And, Ms. 
McAninch worked as a program manager 
for Communities in Schools at LaVega 
Intermediate School. She is originally from 
Waco and currently lives here with her 
husband, Chad. 

We are pleased to have Drs. Yoo and 
Brunson and Ms. McAninch join us in the 
Family and Consumer Sciences department 
and we look forward to working with them 
in the future.  Welcome aboard, Drs. Yoo 
and Brunson and Ms. McAninch! attend!
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Student awards and 
honors
 FCS students were recognized for their outstanding 
accomplishments during 2009. Listed below are students 
recognized in Child and Family Studies, Fashion 
Design, Nutrition Science, and Interior Design 
programs.

Two Nutrition Science students, Christine Hersh 
and Kayla Barr were appointed to National Board 
positions. Christine Hersh served as a student 

member for the 
food service 
company, Sodexo. 
Kayla Barr served 
as a student liaison 
for The American 
Dietetic Association. 
Another Nutrition 
Science student, 
Mai Tran was 

accepted to Texas A&M Medical School.

Two Fashion Design seniors placed in this year’s 
41st Annual Career Day competition sponsored by 
Dallas Fashion Group and Texas Food and Fiber. 
Career Day is the longest running and largest 
fashion career competition of its kind in the US. 
Zoe Martinez received a scholarship for her wool 
professional wear while Corey Payne won best of 
show for natural fibers. She received a state of the 
art Janome Embroidery Machine as her award. This 
year the Department of Family and Consumer 
Sciences took 60 students to Career Day and had 33 
entries selected for the fashion show, five DIFFA 
(Design Industries Foundation Fighting AIDS) 
jackets, and one trend board. For the DIFFA 
competition students reconstruct, redesign, and 
embellish a denim jean jacket. Jackets are donated 
to DIFFA for their AIDS fund-raising auctions and 
events.

FCS faculty and students recently presented at the 
Texas Council on Family Relations (TCFR) annual 
conference in Dallas. Child and Family Studies 
(CFS) honors major, Jennifer Harris, won the 
“Outstanding Undergraduate Student Paper” 
competition—among all student entries in the state 
of Texas—with a paper entitled “Infant Day Care”. 
Jennifer also co-presented a poster with Dr. Joyce 
Nuner on the same topic. We are also very proud of 
two other students, each of whom co-presented a 
topic with Dr. Tyler Horner: senior Molly Dethrow 
co-presented “Work/Life Toolkit”; and Junior 
Sarah Snodgrass co-presented “Closing 
Comments: Work/Life Trends on the Horizon”. We 
are also excited to announce that next year’s TCFR 
conference will be here on the Baylor campus, 
March 24-26, 2010. The theme is “Changing 

Families in Changing Times”. Save the date and 
plan to attend! Information on other faculty 
presentations at this conference can be found on the 
FCS website at www.baylor.edu/fcs.

Interior design students continue to participate and 
place in student competitions. Junior Keri Brodbeck 
received First Place in Residential Kitchen Design at 
the ASID student competition in the fall in Dallas 
for her design of a Kosher Kitchen. Senior Angelica 
Brem and junior Kate Krueger participated in the 
IIDA Student Day Charette Competition. Ten other 
junior and seniors attended the event in Houston 
along with Dr. Bowen.. Students heard professional 
keynote speakers and participated in tours and 
seminars. 

Child and Family 
Studies Organization
This year the Child and Family Studies 
Organization (CFSO) was involved in a special 
service project to provide school supplies to 
children in Belize. The CFSO made crayons and 
recycled paper booklets. This project allowed for a 
social event as well as an opportunity to provide 
service to others. The organization was also 
involved with the March of Dimes premiere 
fundraising event, the ‘March for Babies’. The March 
was held April 25th, 2009 at Legends Crossing, and 
it was bigger this year than it had been for quite 
some time. The CFSO raised money for the event 
through personal donations as well as collecting 
change at Piper CDC and designing and selling t-
shirts for the event. The organization also helped the 
day of the race by setting up, face painting for 
children attending the event, and helping with clean 
up.

Kudos to ‘08-’09 FCS 
ambassadors
What a great job the 2008 -2009 ambassadors did at 
the Fall, Winter, and Spring Premieres.  They 
represented the department and each program with 
skill and expertise!  Visitors were pleased to have 
the opportunity to visit with ‘actual students’ in the 
sessions and asked very thoughtful questions.  The 
ambassadors were terrific at giving honest and 
sincere answers 

Especially, thanks to Marybeth Sparks-Bauer and 
Ashleigh Reuter, for Child and Family Studies;  Zoe 
Martinez and Meredith Mitchell for  Fashion 
Design; Elizabeth Josephson, and Katie Head for 
General Family and Consumer Sciences, Angelica 
Brem and Kate Krueger for Interior Design; Komel 
Crowley for Nutrition Sciences; Kim Blair and 
Cymone Gantt for Fashion Merchandising.

FCS internships 2009
Baylor FCS students completed or were accepted 
into internships or practicums during the past 
year. For a complete listing of the students and 
companies or organizations where the students 
were employed, please see our website at 
www.baylor.edu/fcs.

Rising young 
professionals
Faculty in each of our six program areas select 
outstanding students each year as the rising 
young professionals in their academic 
program. At the end of the academic year one 
student is identified as the one ‘Outstanding 
Student’ for all FCS programs. Individuals 
identified by their program faculty are 
showcased by having their picture displayed 
in the building and with special recognition at 
the end of school celebration. During the 
2008-2009 academic year, the following 
students were identified as rising young 
professionals: Anna Castleberry – Child and 
Family Studies, Kim Blair - Fashion 
Merchandising, Cymone Gantt  - Fashion 
Merchandising, Emily McNeely  – Fashion 
Design, Amanda Mullings  - General FCS, 
Elizabeth Josephson  - General FCS, Melissa 
Bell  - Interior 
Design, Sarah Troop  
- Interior Design, 
Kayla Barr – 
Nutrition Sciences, 
and Komel Crowley  
– Nutrition Sciences. 
The ‘08-’09 
Outstanding Student 
was Sarah Michelle 
Tigner.

Campus kitchen
Christine Hersh serves as the student 
manager for the hunger relief project, Campus 
Kitchen.  This program was launched at 
Baylor University during the fall of 2008.  
Several academic departments, staff and 
faculty members, students, and community 
volunteers cooperate to help alleviate hunger 
in the Waco, Texas area. The Campus Kitchen 
project plays a unique role in the collection 
and distribution of surplus food from local 
food services, restaurants, and other dining 
facilities.  The surplus food is donated, 
collected, re-packaged, and distributed to 
needy individuals and families.

FCS student focus
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‘09-’10 Ambassadors
Each year the FCS faculty select exceptional 
students from each of the six program areas 
to serve as ambassadors.  They perform as 
public relations officers for the programs 
they represent.  As student leaders in the 
department, the ambassadors are called on 
to meet and speak with prospective students 
and their parents. The ambassadors named 
for the 2009-2010 academic year are Sarah 
Snodgrass - Child & Family Studies, 
Amanda Seybold - Child & Family Studies, 
Meredith Mitchell - Fashion Design, Sami 
Waley -  Fashion Design, Laura Clark- 
Fashion Merchandising, Briana Molina - 
Fashion Merchandising, Ali McDole - 
Interior Design, Jenny Iwasko - Interior 
Design, Courtney McFarlin - Nutrition 
Sciences, Lauren Stinson - Nutrition 
Sciences, and Michelle Simonson - General 
FCS. We look forward to a super year with 
our new ambassadors!

KONu leaders ’09-’10
Kappa Omicron Nu, KONu honor society for 
Family & Consumer Science majors elected 
the following officers for 2009-2010:

President:  Amanda Seybold
Vice President:  Courtney McFarlin
Treasurer:  Annie Humphreys
Historian:  Briana Molina

The co-sponsors for the KONu honor society 
are Drs. Janelle Walter and Margaret Baier.

Fashion advisory board
Members of the Fashion Advisory Board met 
on campus at the new McMullen- Connally 
Faculty Center on March 20th. These 
professionals from retail, catalog/e-commerce, 
manufacturing, and product development 

were helpful in generating 
ideas about the changing face of 
the economy and gave us 
examples of what our 
graduates might face in the new 
job market. Board members 
pledged to help our students 
with finding internships and 
jobs. Board members are: 
Kristal Gaston, Kellwood, 

Linda Young, lB Wood Marketing, Lark 
Caldwell, Professor Emirates, Amy Raglin 
textile designer at JC Penney, Trish Voneiff, 
buyer at Neiman Marcus, Amanda Rupple, 
visual merchandiser at Fossil, and Allison 
DuPriest, account executive at Booth 
Associates.  

Piper Center ‘09 update
Piper has completed another successful school year. 
Over 450 university students used the Piper Center 
for observation and hands on study. These students 
were from Child and Family Studies, Nutrition, 
Parenting, Educational Psychology, Early Childhood 
Education, Psychology, and Anthropology. We have 
also had practicum students each semester.

This past year the Piper teachers attended the 
National NAEYC conference in Dallas.  When they 
returned they incorported their learning into the 
classrooms for the children to experience and the 
Baylor students to observe. 

Currently, Piper staff are in the self-study process 
for the NAEYC accreditation. Lead teachers have 
completed their classroom portfolios and the 
program portfolio is in the process of being 
completed. We have also completed the 
environmental assessments and made the necessary 

improvements.

Over a year ago we 
began the 
implementation of 
Conscious Discipline. 
We have completed 
over 50 hours of 
professional 

development with certified Conscious Discipline 
trainers. Conscious Discipline® is a comprehensive 
classroom management program and a social-
emotional curriculum. It is based on current brain 
research, child development information, and 
developmentally appropriate practices.  The most 
frequent comment heard in response to the program 
is that it is “life-changing”. 

We have completed our enrollment for Fall 2009 and 
all classrooms are filled. We had a week of staff 
development before our new school year started. 
This new school year will bring in more conscious 
discipline as well as completion of the NAEYC self 
study and preparing for our site visit.

In February, Piper’s infant class was featured on by 
KWTX TV highlighting how we teach the infants 
sign language to communicate their wants and 
needs. The parents were interviewed as well as 
children showing their use of sign language to 
communicate. Piper was on KWTX news again in 
April for our observance of the Week of the Young 
Child and Earth Day Celebration. The children 
planted a tree and planted a vegetable and flower 
garden. They enjoyed maintaining the garden and 
harvesting the vegetables this past summer.

We invite graduates to visit Piper when they are in 
Waco to see the many changes and exciting learning 
that our children and University students are 
experiencing.

Parker family donations
New state-of-the-art 
fabric printer 
Good things are happening in the Department of 
Family and Consumer Sciences at Baylor University. 
We are blessed with generous friends and alumni. 
Just this academic year, one of the department’s 
most faithful and generous supporters, the Phil 
Parker family, along with departmental funds and 
funds from the dean of the College of Arts & 
Sciences purchased the Yuhan-Kimberly’s Ujet 
MC3 digital textile printer. This advanced digital 
textile printer uses state of the art nano colorant 
textile inks with a specially formulated pigment-
based chemistry, which are environmentally 
friendly. With this new revolutionary textile specific 
inkjet printing technology, it is possible to produce 
accurate reproduction of colors and images along 
with high quality and photographic imagery.

Baylor is one of ONLY two universities worldwide 
to have the Ujet MC3 digital textile printer. With 
the addition of this new revolutionary textile 
specific inkjet printer to the Fashion Design 
Computer Aided Design (CAD) lab, originally 
funded by the Parker family in the late 1980s, Baylor 
University’s fashion design program continues to 
provide students with the most advanced and 
complete line of apparel software and technology 
available at any university in North America. 

Baylor Fashion Design students will 
use the software and technology in 
the CAD lab to sketch their garments, 
design new fabrics (which includes 
printed fabrics, wovens, and knits), 
create and print pattern pieces for 
their garment designs. In addition, 
they will develop catalogs and 
storyboards to promote their 
products. With the addition of the 
Ujet MC3 digital textile printer, 
students are able to complete the 
circle of garment inspiration to completion. Students 
are printing the fabric for their fashion designs and 
using the printed fabric to cut, sew, and produce 
their original styles and designs. 

Email addresses needed 
We plan to send next year’s FCS newsletter via 
email to readers that have an email address. Any 
alumni who do not have an Internet connection or 
email address will be able to continue receiving a 
paper copy of the publication through the U.S. Mail. 
If you do have an email address, please send it to us 
at bobbie_cuzzort@baylor.edu. Sending the 
newsletter via email will help preserve the 
environment by saving paper and trees.

                                                                                          FCS student focus     
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Interior design ‘08-’09 
The 2008-2009 academic year was a successful 
and busy year for both faculty and students. 
Topping the news was the acquisition of 
Harris House, located on the corner of 7th 
Street and Baylor Avenue, behind Collins 
residence hall. The new site will house a 
“cold” studio for seniors, allowing each senior 
to have their own personal drafting station for 
their entire senior year—somewhat of a 
“home away from home.” The facility also has 
a conference area for presentations, group 
work, and studio instruction as well as space 
for storage of student work for accreditation 
site visits. 

Senior Melissa Bell, ASID Student Chapter 
President, had the opportunity to participate 
in the ASID Chapter Leadership Conference in 
July in Calgary, Alberta Canada. She joined 
student chapter presidents from other 
academic institutions for leadership training 
and building professionalism. Both the 
professional organizations of ASID and IIDA 
strongly support our students.

The ASID Student Chapter successfully 
continued their calendar fundraiser for the 
third year in a row. The theme this year was 
Architecture of Waco. Original drawings done 
by the students of well known architectural 

sites in Waco 
were featured 
with each 
month. Student 
members also 
worked with 
Habitat for 
Humanity as 

their service project. 

Faculty were busy this year attending 
professional meetings and sharing their areas 
of expertise with professional presentations. 
Dr. Bowen, Mrs. Brown, and Ms. Feilner all 
attended the Interior Design Educators 
Council Annual Conference in St. Louis in 
March. This conference allows faculty to 
network with educators across the nation, 
participate in cutting-edge seminars, and stay 
abreast of the latest in design education. 

The year ended with the Senior Capstone 
Show, May 15. Mrs. Brown’s senior capstone 
class presented their projects for parents and 
guests. Thirteen interior design students 
graduated in May. 

Faculty promotions, 
awards & leadership 
Congratulations are due to Michelle Brown who 
was promoted to Senior Lecturer and Lorynn DiVita 
who was awarded tenure. The department has 
strong awards & leadership contributions including:
Local – Janelle Walter, Meals on Wheels, Board of 
directors for Central Texas Senior Ministry; Joyce 
Nuner & Barbara Crosby, Smart Start Child Care 
Association (SSCCA), Child Care Licensing 
Advisory Board; and Barbara Crosby, SSCCA, 
secretary.
State – Janelle Walter, Texas Association of Family 
and Consumer Sciences, President-elect & Director 
at Large; Jaylie Beckenhauer, Texas Association of 
Family & Consumer Sciences, Secretary; LuAnn 
Soliah, Texas Association of Family and Consumer 
Sciences, 2009 Leader Award; Suzy Weems, Texas 
Dietetic Association, Board of directors & media 
representative; Suzy Weems, Texas State Board of 
Examines of Dietitians, and Tyler Horner, Texas 
Council on Family Relations, Board of Directors.   
Regional –  LuAnn Soliah, North Dakota State 
University, alumni board of advisors & on-gong 
panel of alumni advisors for dietetics major.
National –Jay Yoo, International Textile & Apparel 
Association, Curricular development & review 
committee, Chair-elect; Suzy Weems, American 
Dietetic Association, Honors committee; Janelle 
Walter, American Association of Family & 
Consumer Sciences, Community Coordinator; and 
Jaylie Beckenhauer, American Association of Family 
& Consumer Sciences, Community of partners in 
home and community, Chair-elect. 

Undergraduate research
Amanda Seybold, a CFS undergraduate, will fully 
participate in a research project implemented 
between June 2009 through May 2010. Her 
participation is made possible through a Baylor 
grant received by Dr. Janet Crow. The project will 
combine Amanda’s interest in adolescent 
development and Dr. Crow’s interests in military 
family functioning and well being. The project will 
focus on exploration of how adolescents’ 
perceptions of family functioning and their concerns 
are related to the deployment of a military parent.

International influence
Dr. Joyce Nuner traveled to Punta Gorda, Belize this 
summer with Teachers for a Better Belize (TFABB) to 
conduct a five-day intensive workshop for 
preschool teachers in the southern most part of the 
country. TFABB has been training teachers in Belize 
for 11 years now and this will be the 3rd year that 
special preschool training sessions have been held. 
Dr. Nuner has been involved since the inception of 
the preschool training and has seen the program 
grow from 16 teachers to 32 teachers. 

Designer Fashion Show
Earth, Wind, Water, Fire
The students of Baylor’s FCS Department presented 
the annual designer fashion shows on May 2, 2009 
in the Barfield Drawing Room. Due to popular 
demand, the show was presented at 2 pm and 7 pm 

this year! Dr. Jaylie Beckenhauer 
and 32 visual merchandising 
students coordinated the fashion-
promotion event with Dr. Judith 
Lusk, Mary Simpson, Jaynie Fader, 
Patricia Hassell and design 
students. Eight garments were also 
incorporated from Project Cotton 
entries, coordinated by Dr. Lorynn 
Divita.

Earth, Wind, Water, Fire 
showcased 105 garments designed 
and produced in seven fashion 

design classes throughout the fall and spring 
semesters. Visual merchandising students from two 
classes managed all aspects of the show, including 
planning, publicity, set design, and production. 
Garments were modeled by Baylor students.

FCS Seniors in the Designing for Mass Marketing 
capstone class presented full collections (five to 12 
garments created as a cohesive apparel line) 
targeted to the 35 to 55 year-old woman. The 
collection themes were: Lynnea Erickson (Oh 
Jackie); Ashley Jo Green (Down by the Sea); Zoe 
Martinez (Comme Une Rose); Emily McNeely (De-
Lovely); Stephanie Ogbodu (Precious Gems); Corey 
Payne (Urban Equestrian); Lauren Rusten 
(Glamorous Gumption); and Alicia Pruett 
(Portside).

Certificates for Career Day were presented 
following the afternoon show and designer awards 
were presented at the end of the evening show. 
Corey Payne received Best Senior Collection. 
Lauren Rusten earned Most Creative Senior 
Collection.

Hold the date Saturday May 1, 2010 for the next 
designer fashion show. Alumni are always 
encouraged to attend!

Professors active in 
research
In addition to being dedicated to their teaching 
responsibilities, our faculty have been busy 
conducting, publishing, and presenting research in 
their respective fields. The department is proud of 
the many contributions our professors have made, 
furthering BU’s reputation. For a complete list of the 
publications and presentations, please see the FCS 
website at http://www.baylor.edu/fcs/.

FCS program updates   
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Launa Morrow 
Scholarship
Mrs. Launa Morrow served the Department of 
Home Economics (now, Family and Consumer 
Sciences, FCS) at Baylor University between 
1956 and 1977. During this time she touched 
many students in a positive and productive 
manner! Her expertise included foods and 
nutrition as well as the design and construction 
of clothing. In honor of Mrs. Morrow, her family 
established the scholarship fund to honor her 
dedicated service to young people over her 52-
year teaching career as well as her love for 

Baylor University. 
Scholarships 
awarded from this 
endowment are 
helping students 
who want to follow 
in her footsteps. 
Scholarship 

recipients have all 
demonstrated strong scholastic ability with at 
least 12 semester hours in FCS and 60 hours 
overall. Just this past homecoming, her son and 
his wife visited campus and were able to visit 
with some of the recent recipients. 

This would be a great time to donate to this 
scholarship so that Mrs. Morrow’s legacy will 
continue to enable deserving students to pursue 
excellence in education.

Scholarships are key to the success of any 
academic program today. The department of 
Family and Consumer Sciences is fortunate to 
have a good beginning for scholarships to 
offer students studying in one of the six 
programs in the department. Scholarship 
donors are true examples of ‘Paying Forward’ 
to assure opportunity to deserving students. 
Take this opportunity to increase the monetary 
values of existing scholarships or to establish a 
new one!

Attention Interior Design 
alumni!
The program will be up for reaccreditation in Fall 
2011. An electronic survey will be distributed in the 
fall to you so that records can be updated. Please 
email Dr. Bowen with your current email address so 
that the survey can be sent to you. If you have 
several of your classmates email contacts, please 
forward them also as everyone may not receive this 
newsletter.

Alumni accomplishments
Interior Design
Jennifer Burggraaf (’99) received the Best Kitchen 
Award in the recent 2009 Parade of Homes in 
Central Austin with a focus on ultra-green, ultra-
urban designs. She and husband Dave (’99) also 
welcomed the arrival of Jake David Burggraaf on 
May 16. 

Congratulations to alumni successfully completing 
the NCIDQ exam. They are George Thornton (‘07), 
Stephanie Hofer (‘07), Sarah Denning (’07), and 
Casey Spain ('04). Congratulations to alumni on 
becoming LEED®AP. They are Hillary Henry (’09), 
April Heflich Wade (’07), Greta Griffith Buehrle 
(’05), Michelle Dalton Anton (’05), Han Tieu (’02)
Jeffrey Kabat ('07), Stephanie Hofer ('07), Becky 
Bristow Haas ('04), and Jenny Kinslow Harlan ('04).

Stephanie Dean, ’05 
publishes book
Stephanie Dean, a 2005 Nutrition Sciences 
graduate, co-authored a book titled, Fit To Serve.  
This book is designed to be used in a group setting 
for the purpose of improving physical health and 
spiritual health.  Stephanie Dean, R.D. wrote the 
book with Julie Bender, R.D. and Don and Carol 
Mathus (fitness professionals).  Fit To Serve is a 
Bible study that uniquely links a person’s spiritual 
and physical health.  Currently, Stephanie Dean is a 
dietitian at Baylor University Medical Center in 
Dallas and she is completing her master’s degree at 
Dallas Theological Seminary.  

Alumni spotlight
Interior Design
Chris Alexander, Interior Design alumni, (’05) 
works full-time for Michael J. Siller Interiors and 
part-time for Deborah Goolsby Interiors. His design 
talents allow him to work with high-end residential 
clients in Texas, California, Mexico and London as 
well as designing restaurants in Mexico, including 
the design of the brand/image. Chris has also 
designed his own rug collection working hand-in-
hand with Larry Hokanson of Hokanson Custom 
Carpets to create a collection of custom rugs 
inspired by antique Japanese kimonos. Each rug 
concept is unique and created with 100% wool, flax, 
silk, and viscous fibers—cut, looped, and hand 
carved. The new Alexander Collection has been 
shown in Hokanson showrooms in New York, Los 
Angeles, Houston, and Chicago. Rugs can be 
fabricated to fit wall-to-
wall or as custom area 
rugs. 

As a past-time and hobby, 
Chris enjoys 
photography and travel. 
He recently returned 
from a three-week trip to 
to the far east where he 
absorbed the culture and 
architecture, which will later serve as inspiration for 
designs. See Chris’ work at www.mjsinteriors.com, 
www.deborahgoolsbyinteriors.com, and 
www.hokansoncarpets.com.

Nutrition program update
American Dietetic Association has informed Baylor 
University that we have continued accreditation 
until the 2013-14 school year, for the Nutrition 
Sciences program.The curriculum in Nutrition 
Sciences Program at Baylor is currently granted 
Accreditation for Dietetics Education of the 
American Dietetic Association, 120 Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60606-6995, 312.899.0040 ext. 
5400. The five year assessment report was approved. 
Great news!

Let us hear from you
Please let us know if you have a new address or if you would like to be included in the alumni update section of our newsletter. New information should be 
emailed to Bobbie_Cuzzort@baylor.edu or mailed to Department of Family & Consumer Sciences, One Bear Place #97346, Waco, TX 76798-7346.
I want to be a part of exciting things that are happening in the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences.

Here is my tax-deductible gift of:  $25     $100    $1,000      other

Morrow Scholarship:     Piper Center for Family Studies Child Development  

Excellence Fund:      Scholarship Fund:     

My company has a matching gift program. Name of company:       
Please send your check and this form to: Department of Family & Consumer Sciences, One Bear Place #97346, Waco, TX 76798-7346

Thank you for supporting the FCS programs!
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Department of Family & Consumer Sciences
One Bear Place #97346
Waco, TX 76798-7346

Family & Consumer Sciences   

Calendar:

September 18-19, 2009
Parent’s Weekend - Fashion Showcase from 9:00 - 11:00 am Mary 
Gibbs Jones (FCS) building. Sponsor is the Baylor Fashion Club.

October 24, 2009
Homecoming Reception, 4:30 - 6:00 pm, Mary Gibbs Jones Room 
114.

May 01, 2010
Fashion show, Barfield Drawing Room. 

Suzy Weems, PhD., R.D., CSSD, 
LD, CFCS*

Professor and Chairperson

Margaret Baier, PhD., CFCS
Assistant Professor

Adair Bowen, PhD., ASID, IDEC
Assistant Professor

Michelle Brown, M.A., IIDA, 
IDEC, IALD
Senior lecturer

 Rochelle Brunson, PhD.
Lecturer

Janet Crow, PhD., CFLE
Assistant Professor

Lorynn Divita, PhD.
Associate Professor

Jaynie Fader, M.S.
Lecturer

Nikki Feilner, M.S., IIDA, IDEC
Lecturer

Tyler M. Horner, PhD. CFLE
Lecturer

Judith Lusk, PhD., CFCS
Professor

Nicole McAninch, MSW, LMSW
Lecturer

Joyce Nuner, PhD.
Assistant Professor

Mary Simpson, M.S., 
Lecturer

LuAnn Soliah, PhD., R.D., 
CFCS

Professor

Janelle Walter, PhD., R.D., 
CFCS

Professor

Jay Yoo, PhD.
Assistant Professor

2009-2010 Faculty

Jaylie Beckenhauer, Ph.D., 
CFCS, CFLE

Lecturer

Barbara Crosby, M.S. 
Director of Piper Center & 

Lecturer

Harold Fischer, B.S.
Lecturer 

Eugene Johnson, M.S.
Lecturer

Stan Love, AIA
Lecturer

Cheree Sisk, MS
Lecturer

 Kay Williams, M.Ed., R.D.
Lecturer

Part time faculty


